I. Welcome D. Ruiz

II. Adopt the Agenda

III. Public Comment

IV. Approval of Minutes: July 22nd, 2015

V. Status of Previous Action Items
   a. None

VI. New Business

   A. Overview of proposed new viability study structure

VII. Old Business
   a. Anti-Plagiarism technology taskforce
   b. AA in Liberal Arts workgroup
   c. High Unit Degrees/Certificates

VIII. Subcommittee Reports
   a. Budget Allocation Subcommittee: D. Ruiz
   b. Hiring Prioritization Subcommittee: A. Cohen
   c. Program Review and Effectiveness: A. Cohen
   d. Student Learning Outcomes: C. Tinberg
   e. Distance Education: C. Guerrero

IX Next Agenda

X. Announcements

XI. Adjourn